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Abstract
The Black Sea is the world’s largest anoxic basin and a model system for studying processes across redox gradients. In
between the oxic surface and the deeper sulfidic waters there is an unusually broad layer of 10–40 m, where neither oxygen
nor sulfide are detectable. In this suboxic zone, dissolved phosphate profiles display a pronounced minimum at the upper and
a maximum at the lower boundary, with a peak of particulate phosphorus in between, which was suggested to be caused by
the sorption of phosphate on sinking particles of metal oxides. Here we show that bacterial polyphosphate inclusions within
large magnetotactic bacteria related to the genus Magnetococcus contribute substantially to the observed phosphorus peak,
as they contain 26–34% phosphorus compared to only 1–5% in metal-rich particles. Furthermore, we found increased gene
expression for polyphosphate kinases by several groups of bacteria including Magnetococcaceae at the phosphate
maximum, indicating active bacterial polyphosphate degradation. We propose that large magnetotactic bacteria shuttle up
and down within the suboxic zone, scavenging phosphate at the upper and releasing it at the lower boundary. In contrast to a
passive transport via metal oxides, this bacterial transport can quantitatively explain the observed phosphate profiles.

Introduction

The Black Sea is a deep (>2000 m) and permanently sulfidic
basin with a layer (ca. 100 m) of oxygenated water at the
surface. This unique geochemical environment is the result
of pronounced density gradients between salty Mediterra-
nean waters of high density, interleaving in the lower water
column of the Black Sea when entering through the narrow
Bosporus, and lighter, freshwater from rivers, maintaining a
lower salinity at the surface. Due to this particular ocea-
nographic situation, the water column of the Black Sea is
permanently stratified, resulting in remarkably stable

geochemical profiles. Here, redox driven processes, which
typically occur in sediments within milli- or centimetres, are
spread out over several tens of metres in the open water
column, which greatly enhances the possibility to differ-
entiate between different chemical or biological reactions
occurring due to a slight gradient in redox potential.

In the late 1980s, a suboxic water mass, where neither
oxygen, nitrate nor sulfide occurs in detectable con-
centrations, was discovered in the Black Sea, extending
10–40 m between the lower limit of the oxic zone and the
deeper sulfidic water layers [1, 2]. In this zone the dis-
solved phosphate concentration profile displays a con-
spicuous minimum at the upper and a maximum at the
lower boundary [3]. Over the last decades, this phosphate
distribution has been repeatedly reported [4], suggesting
that it is the result of continuous processes, which are at
steady state and do not result from temporal variations. In
contrast to phosphate, other dissolved chemical species
released by degradation of organic material, such as
ammonium and silica, increase gradually towards the
bottom. In 1986, Shaffer [3] suggested that the only
plausible explanation for this shape of the phosphate
profile would be a process which selectively removes
phosphate at the upper boundary of the suboxic zone, and
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releases it at the lower boundary. He proposed a phos-
phate shuttle driven by the sorption of phosphate onto iron
oxides formed at the upper boundary of the suboxic zone,
where dissolved iron gets into contact with oxygen and
precipitates. Phosphate would than be released again at
the lower boundary, where iron oxides dissolve in the
presence of sulfide. Even though this concept in itself is
plausible, already Shaffer himself stated that it could
explain only up to 40% of the observed phosphate
transport.

In November 2013 we obtained new data and samples
for reinvestigating the nature of the phosphate anomaly in
the Black Sea onboard of the R/V “Maria S. Merian” in the
center of the western gyre. Our study addressed the ques-
tion, whether bacterial transport of phosphate in the form of
polyphosphate (polyP) could contribute to the persisting
phosphate anomaly observed in the suboxic zone of the
Black Sea and whether such a bacterial phosphate shuttle
could quantitatively explain the observed phosphate dis-
placement. PolyP is a linear polymer of tens to hundreds of
phosphate residues linked by anhydride bonds, which some
microorganisms accumulate in high amounts and may
degrade and release again as phosphate, when triggered by a
specific environmental stimulus [5]. For large benthic bac-
teria this trigger was shown to be elevated sulfide con-
centrations in combination with anoxia [6], but so far a
similar bacterial response to sulfide with consequences to
phosphorus cycling was not reported for pelagic
environments.

Materials and methods

Sampling

Samples were taken during cruise MSM33 of the German
R/V “Maria S. Merian” in November/December 2013. All
data presented here originated from Station M1 in
the western central gyre of the Black Sea (43° 31.922′ N,
32°30.909′ E; water depth 2070 m). Temperature, pH and
salinity were measured automatically using a continuous
pump-CTD-system [7]. Particulate species were measured
in discrete filtered samples from free-flow bottles (Hydro-
bios) at selected depths. Water samples for microbial
community analyses and cell numbers were collected by
using free-flow bottles (Hydrobios) and, for metatran-
scriptomic samples, by an automatic flow injection sampler
(AFIS) attached to a conductivity-temperature-depth
(CTD)-rosette, respectively. The in situ fixation by the
AFIS system has been shown to provide relatively unbiased
gene expression data from oxygen-deficient water
layers [8].

Dissolved oxygen, sulfide, phosphate, nitrate,
nitrite, ammonium, and silica

Oxygen and sulfide concentrations were measured with
custom-made microelectrodes (Unisense, Denmark), within
glass tubes, which were directly connected to the outflow of
the pump-CTD. Total sulfide was calculated according to
pH measured by a pH/ORP-sensor (SBE27, Seabird Elec-
tronics) at the lower end of the pump-CTD. Inorganic
nutrient concentrations (phosphate, nitrite, nitrate, ammo-
nium) were measured online with an auto-analyzer
(QuAAtro, Seal analytical) employing standard colori-
metric methods [9].

Particulate phosphorus, manganese, and iron, total
dissolved phosphorus

For the determination of particulate Fe, Mn, and P, 2 l of
seawater were filtered directly on board ship through 0.4 µm
polycarbonate filters (Millipore) and rinsed with 100 ml
Milli-Q water to remove salt. The filters were dried at 40 °C
for 48 h, digested in closed Teflon vessels via a HClO4 and
HF mixture, and measured for Fe, Mn, and P contents by
ICP-OES (iCAP 6300 Duo, Thermo Fisher Scientific).
Precision and accuracy were checked with the international
reference material SGR-1 (US Geological Survey) and in-
house standards and were 2.0 and 3.2%, respectively. For
the analysis of total dissolved P, 2 ml of seawater was stored
at 4 °C in pre-cleaned 2-ml reaction tubes after adding 20 µl
of suprapure HNO3. Acidified water column samples were
measured after 2-fold dilution with 2 vol% HNO3 for total
dissolved P by ICP-OES (iCAP 6300 Duo, Thermo Fisher
Scientific). Precision and accuracy were checked with the
international reference material Cass-5 (National Research
Council Canada). To assure similar salinity and concentra-
tion levels, 3-fold diluted Cass-5 solutions were spiked with
P. Precision and accuracy were 6.1 and 3.0%, respectively.

Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and energy
dispersive x-ray micro analysis (EDX)

Particles were analyzed by SEM (Zeiss Merlin Compact)
combined with EDX (Oxford Instruments; Aztec and Inca
software). A large number of particles (700–5000) was
analyzed at each depth by automated particle analysis for
their individual element composition (O, Na, Mg, Al, Si, P,
S, Cl, K, Ca, Ti, Mn, Fe, Ba). The chemical composition
of the particles is the base for a mineral/particle identifica-
tion program (INCA feature 5:04, Oxford Instruments),
which allows assigning the particle to minerals and
particle groups. Further details are given in Supplementary
Materials and Methods.
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Number of polyP-accumulating and total
microorganisms

Samples from Hydrobios bottles were fixed with 10 vol%
P+G solution containing 5 vol% paraformaldehyde and
5 vol% glutaraldehyde. Samples were frozen in liquid
nitrogen and stored at −80 °C until further processing. One
ml of the fixed sample was stained with SYBR Green I and
measured with flow cytometry (FACSARIA III, Becton
Dickinson, Heidelberg, Germany) following the protocol of
Marie et al. [10]. A bead suspension with known con-
centration was used to determine the exact number of
counts per volume. SYBR Green stained samples were
measured with an excitation of 488 nm and detection from
502–560 nm. Polyphosphate staining was accomplished
following the protocol of Koch et al. [11]. In order to wash
the cells prior to staining, 2 ml samples were transferred into
Eppendorf cups and centrifuged (3200×g, 14 °C, 10 min);
supernatants were discarded. The pellets were dissolved in
2 ml 1xPBS (phosphate buffered saline, neutral pH) and
centrifuged (3200×g, 14 °C, 10 min). This step was repeated
3 times, and the final pellets were stained with tetracycline.
The pellets were treated with 100 µl tetracycline (Carl Roth
GmbH, Karlsruhe, Deutschland) staining solution
(4.16 mM, dissolved in Milli-Q), vortexed and incubated for
10 min in the dark at room temperature. After addition of
900 µl PBS, samples were ultrasonicated for 1 min to break
up aggregates. Subsamples were measured with flow cyto-
metry. Additional subsamples were stained with
SYBR Green I to determine a factor for the loss of cells
during the washing steps. Tetracycline-stained samples
were measured with an excitation of 405 nm and detection
from 502–560 nm.

Nucleic acid extractions

For metagenome analysis, from 4 depths, 6 l of water were
filtered on Sterivex-GV 0.22 µm, PVDF and stored at−80 °C.
DNA from frozen Sterivex-filters was extracted using a
QIAmp DNA Mini kit (Qiagen, Hilden, Germany) after
removing the filter from the plastic support. The extracted
DNA was sent for library preparation and Illumina HiSeq
sequencing to the SciLife Lab (Stockholm, Sweden). For
metatranscriptomic analyses from six selected depths, 1.5 l
of fixed water samples from the AFIS system were filtered
on 0.2 µm polycarbonate filter and stored at −80 °C. RNA
from frozen filters was extracted as described elsewhere
[12]. For downstream absolute quantification of RNA
transcripts, standards were added to the lysis buffer before
the start of RNA extraction [13]. Due to a lysis buffer spill
during the extraction of the sample from 111 m water depth,
absolute transcript numbers will be slightly overestimated in
this sample. The purified RNA was sent to Fasteris

(Plan-les-Ouates, Switzerland) for Illumina-HiSeq sequen-
cing after rRNA depletion with the RiboZero kit for
bacteria (Epicentre, Madison, WI, USA) (further details
in Supplementary Materials and Methods):

Bioinformatic processing of Illumina sequence data

Quality-trimmed, paired Illumina reads from 4 individual
metagenome libraries were combined and assembled using
idba_ud 1.1.1 [14]. CDSs from the Prodigal output were
functionally and taxonomically annotated using NCBI’s
blastp [15] against KEGG and NCBI’s NR. Genes of spe-
cial interest were identified using IHAT as described by
Temperton et al. [16]. Single-end-quality-trimmed meta-
transcriptome reads were mapped onto the previously gen-
erated metagenome using bowtie2 2.2.4 [17] and were
summarized using featureCounts 1.4.6 [18].The number of
transcripts l−1 for Ppk1, Ppk2 and Ppx was estimated based
on the fraction of recovered reads coding for the internal
standards as outlined in Satinsky et al. [13] (further details
in Supplementary Materials and Methods).

Analysis of bacterial community composition, probe
design, and catalysed reporter deposition-
fluorescence in situ hybridization

For 16S rRNA analysis 1 l of water was filtered on 0.2 µm
Durapore polyvinylidene fluoride filter and stored at
−80 °C. DNA/RNA was extracted from the frozen filter
samples according to Weinbauer et al. [12] using the DNA/
RNA Mini Kit (Qiagen; Hilden, Germany). Only the RNA
was further transcribed to cDNA and amplified by the
bacterial 16 S rRNA gene primers Bakt_341F and
Bakt_805R [19]. The Amplicons were sequenced at Euro-
fins MWG Operon using Roche GS FLX Titanium series
chemistry and analyzed using the SILVA next generation
sequencing (NGS) pipeline [20] version SILVA 115.

Short 16 S rRNA gene sequences received from the
SILVA NGS analysis pipeline with >100 dereplicated reads
and a taxonomic assignment to the Magnetococcaceae were
added to the SILVA database SSU NR 123 [21] in the ARB
software [22]. Full length sequences from the database with
a pintail score > 75 that were related to short Black Sea 16 S
rRNA gene sequences were used to calculate a maximum-
likelihood tree (PHYML) based on 1274 unambiguously
aligned sequence positions and short sequences from our
study were added. Full-length sequences forming a phylo-
genetic cluster (see Fig. S5) with the magnetococcal
sequences from the Black Sea were used to determine
a probe using the “Find_Probe” tool implemented in ARB.
The probe MaCo983 (5′-CGC AGG ATG TCA AAA GCA
GGT-3′), covering most of the full-length 16 S rRNA gene
sequences within the phylogenetic Black Sea cluster, and
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the competitor probe comMaCo983 (5′-CGC AGG ATG
TCA AGA GCA GGT-3′) were designed. Catalyzed
reporter deposition-fluorescence in situ hybridization
(CARD-FISH) was performed at a formamide concentration
of 35%, using the protocol of Pernthaler et al. [23] with the
modification described in Bergen et al. [24] (further details
in Supplementary Materials and Methods).

Modeling

In the modeling approach following Schulz [19] the dif-
ferential equation for diffusive transport (Fick’s second
law):

δc=δt ¼ D � δ2c=δx2 ð1Þ

(D= diffusion coefficient, c= concentration, t= time; x=
distance-coordinate), is solved by using the explicit

numerical solution:

CPO4 x;tþΔtð Þ ¼ CPO4 x;tð Þ þ Δt � Dx

� CPO4 xþΔx;tð Þ � 2 � CPO4 x;tð Þ þ CPO4 x�Δx;tð Þ
� �

=Δx2 þ Δt � Prodx ð2Þ

where CPO4 is the concentration of phosphate at a given
place x and time t, Dx is the diapycnal diffusivity at the
depth x, as determined by Gregg and Yakushev [25], x is the
depth and Prodx is a change of concentration at a given
depth per time step, caused by the release of phosphate from
the particulate phosphorus pool, or vice verse. According to
the depth-dependent rates Prodx, the concentration of PartP
(cells H12-H172 in the excel spreadsheet, supplementary
material) changes with each time step, which is expressed
by:

PartP x;tþΔtð Þ ¼ PartP x;tð Þ � Δt � Prod xð Þ ð3Þ
For removing particulate phosphorus by sinking of par-

ticles, a certain amount of PartP in each cell of H12-H172
is moved to the cell below with a sinking velocity, sinkvel
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Fig. 1 The suboxic zone of the Black Sea. Concentration profiles in the
suboxic zone, as defined by the absence of both oxygen (blue dots)
and sulfide (greenish-brown dots) between 90 and 106 m water depth.
a Dissolved phosphate concentration profile (red) with a pronounced
minimum at the upper and a maximum at the lower boundary of the

suboxic zone. b Concentrations of total particulate phosphorus (red
squares), total particulate iron (redish-brown circles) and total parti-
culate manganese (grey triangels). c Average abundance of particles
rich in phosphorus (red bars), iron (redish-brown bars) and manganese
(grey bars)
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(entered in cell B17 in m s−1) by adding the term:

þ PartP x�Δx;tð Þ � sinkvel � Δt=Δx� PartP x;tð Þ
� �

�sinkvel � Δt=Δx ð4Þ

Further details are given in Supplementary Materials and
Methods.

Data availability

Sequences of the 16 S rRNA gene used for the phylogenetic
analysis are deposited in the European Nucleotide Archive
(ENA) under accession numbers LT960764-LT960776. The
data sheets of the flow cytometry analyses are deposited
under https://doi.org/10.12754/data-2017-0003.

Results and discussion

In November 2013, we observed a very similar phosphate
anomaly (Fig. 1a) as first described by Shaffer in 1986 [3]
and repeatedly reported since after [4], indicating that the
responsible processes are continuing with similar rates and
are basically at steady state. At the upper boundary of the
suboxic layer, phosphate concentrations approach zero
(Fig. 1a), which has to be the result of high removal rates
(up to 70 nmol/l*d according to a numerical model provided
as supplementary information). A substantial incorporation
of phosphate into the dissolved organic phosphorus (DOP)
pool can be excluded, because in that case a corresponding
peak in DOP would have to occur at the same depth where
phosphate disappears. Our measurements of total dissolved
phosphorus and dissolved inorganic phosphate concentra-
tions resulted in similar concentrations (Supplementary
Table 1), indicating no major formation of DOP. Therefore,
the particulate phosphorus pool remains the only possible

fraction, into which phosphate can be incorporated at this
depth. Nevertheless, in this (Fig. 1b) and earlier studies
[26, 27] the concentrations of particulate phosphorus were
about two orders of magnitude lower than the dissolved
phosphate concentrations and showed a maximum below
the zone of phosphate removal. A plausible explanation for
this is, that the particulate pool is not only transported by
turbulence, as the dissolved pool, but is also constantly
transported downwards by gravity on a much shorter time
scale. For the profiles observed in this study a sinking
velocity of 6.5 m/d has to be assumed, to reproduce the
observed concentrations and depth distribution of particu-
late phosphorus (numerical model provided as Supplemen-
tary information).

The role of iron and manganese

Already in the 1930s, observations in lakes concluded, that
precipitates of iron oxides, which form after the oxygena-
tion of reduced water bodies, can quantitatively remove
phosphate from the dissolved phase by adsorption on iron
oxides [28, 29]. A transport of phosphate by iron and
manganese oxides certainly also occurs in the Black Sea
[3, 26]. Nevertheless, a complete scavenging of all phos-
phate by newly formed metal oxides seems unlikely, as the
concentration of particulate iron and manganese is in the
same range as the particulate phosphorus concentration
(Fig. 1b). Thus, the metal oxides would have to contain
equivalent large amounts of phosphorus to completely
remove it from the dissolved pool.

To evaluate the quantitative importance of metal oxides
as vehicles for phosphorus transport, we analyzed particles
using SEM with EDX microanalysis. This technique
revealed the relative abundance and average phosphorus
content of iron-rich (>15% Fe) and manganese-rich

Table 1 Characterization of the three types of particles containing on average more than 1.5% phosphorus, (1) particles only rich in phosphorus
(>20%) and low in iron (<15%) and manganese (<10%), (2) particles rich in iron (>15%), and (3) particles rich in manganese (>10%)

P-rich particles Fe-rich particles Mn-rich particles

Depth (m) P (%) ± n P (%) ± Fe (%) ± n Fe:P P (%) ± Mn (%) ± n Mn:P

72 0 0.5 1.0 48.3 19.8 119 54 0.7 0.6 41.2 7.5 2057 31

87 27.2 3.5 34 0.9 2.4 44.2 21.3 218 27 1.6 1.2 48.9 8.1 1347 17

90 26.5 1 1.1 1.5 50.2 18.9 20 25 2.0 0.9 48.3 6.6 366 14

95 29.6 2.4 331 2.8 4.1 54.2 17.7 436 11 5.0 2.0 45.4 8.3 718 5

100 29.4 3.5 36 1.4 2.9 57.1 15.8 351 22 4.9 2.9 33.2 11.3 83 4

103 29.7 3.6 8 2.6 4.4 60.3 16.3 459 13 2.3 1.2 46.6 8.3 736 12

110 29.3–33.8 2 0.8 1.2 60.9 16.2 405 42 3.0 1.5 33.7 10.1 8 6

118 26.0 1 0.7 1.3 45.8 20.3 200 35 4.1–4.7 18.6–33.7 2

For each depth the average mass percentage of phosphorus and iron or manganese, if applicable, are given together with the standard deviation and
the total number of particles observed. For iron and manganese-rich particles also the molar ratio of iron or manganese to phosphorus is given
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(>10% Mn) particles compared to all identifiable particles.
The analysis confirmed the high abundances of metal-rich
particles in the suboxic zone (Fig. 1c, Supplementary
Table 2). Nevertheless, within the suboxic zone the average
phosphorus content of these particles was only 1.1−2.8% P
for iron-rich, and 2.3−5.0% P for manganese-rich particles
(Table 1). With average molar Fe:P ratios between 11 and
25 in iron-rich particles in the suboxic zone (Table 1) and
particulate iron concentrations between 25 and 32 nmol/l
(Fig. 1b, Supplementary Table 3) only 3−6% of the parti-
culate phosphorus pool could be incorporated into iron-rich
particles. Likewise, manganese-rich particles with molar
Mn:P ratios of 4−14 (Table 1) and particulate manganese

concentrations between 5 and 47 nmol/l may occasionally
incorporate up to 11% of the particulate phosphorus pool,
but mostly account for 3−5%. Therefore, only a minor
fraction (<15%) of the particulate phosphorus can be
transported via metal-rich particles.

In addition, however, we detected a third type of particles
that were abundant and had an order of magnitude higher
phosphorus proportions (27−30% P) (Table 1). As the
phosphorus-rich particles contained only small amounts of
metals and less than 15% Ca, we considered them likely to
be polyP of biological origin. A direct observation of these
particles showed that phosphorus-rich particles were located
within spherical cells of 4.6–6.8 µm (Fig. 2a–d,

Fig. 2 Micrographs of large
spherical cells from the suboxic
zone. a-d Electron micrographs
of spherical cells, each
containing two double strings of
iron-rich crystals, phosphorus-
rich inclusions and several
hollow structures resembling
vacuoles. e Fluorescent
micrograph of a cell stained with
a probe specific for an
unclassified lineage of the
Magentococcaceae.
f Fluorescent micrograph of a
cell stained with DAPI showing
polyP inclusions in yellow. Bars
= 1 µm
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Supplementary Fig. 1). In addition to several voids and
polyP-rich inclusions, each of these cells contained long
chains of magnetosomes (Fig. 2, Supplementary Figs. 1, 2),
which are typical for magnetotactic bacteria [30]. Therefore,
we concluded that the round phosphorus-rich cells were
large magnetotactic bacteria with polyP inclusions and
vacuoles.

Magnetotactic bacteria with polyphosphate

Magnetotactic bacteria produce chains of small magnets,
which enable them to align passively in parallel to the
magnetic field of the Earth. As they are generally very
motile (up to 300 µm/s; [31]) this can lead to a directed
movement over comparatively large distances. Magneto-
tactic bacteria seem to prefer environments with low or zero
oxygen concentrations and are typically inhabiting envir-
onments at the oxic-anoxic interface in sediments, and
stagnant coastal waters and lakes [32, 33]. In general, as
there are few pure cultures of magnetotactic bacteria, the
details of their physiological capacities remain somewhat
speculative. Most of the marine magnetotactic bacteria are
suspected to live by the oxidation of reduced sulfur com-
pounds and use their motility to shuttle between more
reduced and more oxidized environments [32].

16 S rRNA gene analyses revealed active populations of
bacteria related to the genera Magnetospira and Magneto-
coccus within the suboxic zone of the Black Sea. We
therefore developed specific fluorescent probes for these
two populations and showed by fluorescent in situ hybri-
dization, that the large spherical cells with polyP inclusions
are related to the genus Magnetococcus (Fig. 2e, Supple-
mentary Figs. 4, 5). In a recent, independent study intensive
polyP accumulation by Magnetococcus related bacteria was
also reported from the permanently stratified Lake Pavin
[33]. Morphologically, these limnic bacteria resemble the
magnetotactic bacteria in our Black Sea samples, although
they are somewhat smaller and do not create a pronounced
phosphate minimum and maximum in the water column as
observed in the Black Sea. In general magnetotactic bacteria
may be widespread within anoxic basins, as we also
observed chains of magnetites at the pelagic redoxcline and
in samples from sediment traps in the central Baltic Sea
(Supplementary Fig. 3).

The role of bacterial polyphosphate

As additional confirmation for the presence of large polyP-
rich bacteria in the suboxic zone, we quantified the number
of cells or particles containing polyP (Fig. 3b) by flow
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cytometry. The distribution of polyP inclusions, which were
stainable with tetracycline and large enough to be detected
by flow cytometry (Fig. 3b), was very similar to the dis-
tribution of total particulate phosphorus (Fig. 1b). A
microscopic inspection of these samples after staining polyP
with DAPI confirmed that large polyP inclusions were
found within round cells of approximately 5 µm diameter
(Fig. 2f). About 5% (1–9%) of all prokaryotic cells con-
tained these large polyP inclusions (Fig. 3).

In order to proof a bacterial involvement in phosphorus
transport via polyP, we studied the general pattern of gene
expressions for polyP kinases (Ppk1 and Ppk2) and exo-
phosphatases (Ppx) of the entire bacterial population. The
polyP kinase Ppk1 reversibly catalyzes the formation of
polyP [34], whereas both Ppk2 and Ppx are involved in the
degradation of polyP to ATP or phosphate, respectively
[5, 35]. Genes for all of these enzymes showed a distinct
peak in expression at the lower boundary of the suboxic
zone (Fig. 4a) at a depth similar to the peak in dissolved
phosphate (Fig. 1a), suggesting a relation between phos-
phate release and polyP degradation.

Genes for polyphosphate kinases were most frequently
expressed by members of the genus Sulfurimonas, followed
by Competibacter, sulfur oxidizing symbionts, Zetaproteo-
bacteria and Magnetocoacacea (Fig. 4b). Earlier studies
have shown the dominance of the sulfide oxidizing bac-
terium Sulfurimonas spp. at the lower suboxic zone of the
Black Sea with 10–30% of the total bacterial number [36].
In a recent study, polyP accumulating cells of Sulfurimonas
gotlandica were shown to contain up to 66 amol P/cell [37].
If we assume that approximately 50 nmol/l particulate
phosphorus (Fig. 1b) is distributed in around 10,000 parti-
cles or cells per ml rich in polyphosphate (Fig. 3b), each of
these cells or particles would have to contain about 5 fmol
P, which is two orders of magnitude more than measured
in S. gotlandica. Even if we assume that 30% of all bacterial
cells (200,000 cells/ml, Fig. 3a) were Sulfurimonas cells-
with 66 amol P/cell, they would add up to only 4 nmol of
particulate P/l, which is not even 10% of the total pool
(Fig. 1b). Thus, in spite of their high abundance and
activity, polyP storage and transport by Sufurimonas spp.
cannot quantitatively explain the displacement of
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phosphate from the upper to the lower boundary of the
suboxic zone.

The rod-shaped bacterium S. gotlandica has an approx-
imate cell volume of 0.5 µm3 (0.5 µm diameter; 2.5 µm
length) [38]. Compared to this, the cell volume of a sphe-
rical cell with a diameter of 5 µm is more than a hundred
times larger (65 µm3). Like most rod-shaped bacteria, Sul-
furimonas cells typically contain two spherical polyP
inclusions at each end of the cell. The diameter of these
inclusions is restricted by the smallest cell diameter, which
is around 0.5 µm for S. gotlandica [38]. Consequently, the
polyP inclusions of S. gotlandica are typically not larger
than 0.4 µm (M. Labrenz and L. Möller, pers. com.). Thus,
the maximal total volume for polyP storage in S. gotlandica
is approximately 0.07 µm3 per cell, containing a maximum
of 66 amol P. For a conservative estimate of the storage
capacity of large magnetotactic bacteria, we could assume
two spherical polyP inclusions with a diameter of 2 µm per
cell, as shown in Fig. 2f, which would result again in a more
than a hundred times larger storage capacity (8 µm3)
and likely a more than a hundred times larger P content
(>6 fmol) per cell. Thus, in contrast to ordinary sized
bacteria like Sulfurimonas spp., magnetotactic bacteria with
a diameter of 5 µm could accumulate sufficient amounts of
phosphorus to quantitatively explain phosphorus cycling in
the suboxic zone.

A bacterial phosphate shuttle

More than thirty years ago Shaffer proposed an explanation
for what he called “the large phosphate anomaly dipole” of
the Black Sea by suggesting the existence of a phosphate
shuttle [3] driven by rapidly sinking metal oxides. Never-
theless, Shaffer concluded that this mechanism alone could
not quantitatively transport enough phosphate from the
upper to the lower boundary of the suboxic zone, as we also
clearly confirmed by quantifying the phosphorus content of
metal rich particles (Table 1). In addition to this funda-
mental discrepancy, sinking rates of natural manganese-rich
particles were experimentally determined to be only around
0.8 m d−1 [39], which is much lower than the sinking rate of
6.5 m d−1, which is required to maintain the concentration
differences between dissolved phosphate and particulate
phosphorus, as we assessed by numerical modeling (Sup-
plementary information). Magnetotactic bacteria have been
reported to move at 300 µm s−1 [31], or 26 m d−1. In addi-
tion, because of their magnetosomes, they can move in a
more or less vertically directed manner even in the absence
of a detectable environmental gradient. Thus, a vertical
displacement of phosphorus at a speed of 6.5 m d−1 is cer-
tainly achievable for magnetotactic bacteria. In contrast to
sinking particles, after releasing their phosphate they could
even return and swim upwards again to refill their polyP

storage. This new bacterial phosphate shuttle, which we find
evidence for in the Black Sea and hints of in the Baltic Sea,
has important implications for the retention of phosphate in
anoxic basins. By transporting phosphate from surface
waters into deeper layers, this shuttle could protect marginal
seas against excessive phosphorus eutrophication at the
surface and thereby prevent harmful algae blooms, e.g., by
cyanobacteria. Independent from a geochemical shuttle, this
bacterial phosphate shuttle could proceed as long as the
bacteria find a suitable environment.

A more detailed look at the phosphate minimum zone
revealed that phosphate disappeared at the same water depth
where oxygen concentrations approached zero (Fig. 5).
Moreover, in the middle of the phosphate minimum zone,
we observed a small peak of nitrite (Fig. 5), which typically
appears at the upper boundary of anoxic water bodies,
indicating the ultimate absence of oxygen and subsequent
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onset of nitrate reduction [40]. It seems therefore reasonable
to suggest that in the zone of active phosphate uptake, nitrate
respiration is a dominant process. In accordance with this,
Magnetococcus marinus MC1, the closest cultivated relative
to the population in the Black Sea, has been reported to
contain genes for periplasmatic nitrate reduction [41]. Fur-
thermore, the presence of large vacuoles (Fig. 4a–d) could
indicate a storage and transport of redox partners (e.g.,
nitrate or nitrite) over a larger physical distance, as known
from benthic bacteria with vacuoles [42]. As previously
reported for large, benthic sulfur bacteria [6], sulfide seems
to trigger the degradation of polyphosphate and release of
phosphate. The reason for this could be a short term mobi-
lization of energy to increase motility [37], which could
enhance the possibility to escape a hostile environment. In
addition polyP might also act as a chelator for iron and other
toxic metal ions [5], which are released under sulfidic con-
ditions. Similar to the giant sulfur bacterium Thiomargarita
namibiensis in Namibian sediments [43], which contributes
to the formation of phosphorus-rich precipitates [43, 44],
magnetotactic bacteria in the suboxic zone of the Black Sea
can only have a pronounced effect on phosphorus cycling
because they are much larger than average sized bacteria and
thus contain and transport more polyP. This shows that, even
for bacteria, size can be a crucial parameter determining the
effect an organism can have on its environment.
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